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F 
rom the Chair 

Thanks to everyone who has given their 

time to make May another bumper month 

for Moor Pool, packing the calendar with 

something for everyone. Spring has certainly 

sprung and, in spite of the rain, Moor Pool in 

Bloom Plant Sale marked the start of a fantastic 

weekend when our green open spaces really came 

to life. Many thanks to Colin Brain and all the 

Moor Pool in Bloom volunteers who made this 

happen - continuing Liz Muir's legacy.  This was 

followed the very next day by the opening of the 

Nettlefold Garden at the bottom of Margaret 

Grove. Thanks to Kate Nancarrow for organising 

such a superb and memorable event. Kate, together 

with the garden sub-committee and team of 

incredible volunteers, have worked tirelessly over 

the last 18 months to bring this green space back to 

life. In particular, Martin and Mike have given 

countless hours (come rain or shine) creating this 

tranquil oasis of calm. Thank you all!  

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank 

Igor and Tricia Cusack for everything they have 

given to Moor Pool and to wish them many happy 

years ahead as they start the next chapter in their 

lives in Dublin.  

I wish you all a very splendid June and 

July.  Please do enjoy everything that Moor Pool 

outdoors has to offer. We are always on the look 

out for residents to join our merry band of 

volunteers so please do get in touch with Barbara 

Nomikos, Simon Stirling or myself if you can give 

a moment or two to help out. 

Best wishes, 

Sal 

Sally Bourner 

Chair of Moor Pool Residents' Association 

salbmoorpool@gmail.com 

What’s On? 

CIRCLE CINEMA will be showing Anthropoid (15) as 

a Father’s Day Special on Sunday, June 18th at 

7pm.  Details on page 4. 

LOCAL HISTORY TALKS in the Lower Hall on 

Thursday, June 22nd and on Thursday, July 20th. 

Details page 8. 

PEREIRA ROAD OPEN GARDENS and allotments, 

together with Harborne Nature Reserve, on 

Sunday, June 25th. Details page 2. 

Moorpool News & Wine 

Please support your local shop 

NEW in this issue, in addition to the usual Sudoku, is 

a Crossword (page 12). Thanks to Kate Slade for 

compiling and supplying this, and to Andrew Bull for 

liaising. 

I hope these puzzles are of interest and exercise the 

little grey cells. I would value feedback, either by e-

mail through duck@moorpool.com, or the usual tap 

on the shoulder at the coffee morning. 
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Forthcoming Events 

Coffee Mornings Last Saturday of the month, 
Lower Hall, 10:30-12:00 

Circle Cinema AGM Saturday, June 17th 

Circle Cinema Sunday, June 18th 

Local History Talk Thursday, June 22nd  

Open Gardens Sunday, June 25th 

Moorpool Reading Group Thursday, June 29th 

Local History Talk Thursday, July 20th  

Heritage Festival Sunday, September 10th 

Local History Talk Thursday, September 21st  

Sunday 18th June 

7:00pm   Cillian Murphy and Jamie Dornan in 

Anthropoid (15) 

Doors open 6:15 pm 

Father’s Day Special 

presents... 

Selection of refreshments, including hot food available, so why not 
join us for a chat and a bite to eat before the film. 

Non-members tickets £5 (£2 under 16). Member tickets £2. Tickets 
can be reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk, or on the door 
(subject to availability). 

See our web site for previews and membership details. 

info@circlecinema.co.uk           www.circlecinema.co.uk 

Publication Dates 

Closing Date Publication Date 

29th July 2017 August 2017 

30th September 2017 October 2017 

25th November 2017 December 2017 

Please send letters, articles and advertising copy 
for inclusion in the next issue to 
duck@moorpool.com by the closing date. 

Don’t Get in a Flap! 

If your Duck does not arrive, gets 

eaten by the dog, you want an extra 

copy or live off the estate, then 

current and past issues can be 

downloaded from our web site at 

www.moorpool.com. 

SKITTLE ALLEY 

MOOR POOL HALL 

Now available for 
private hire 

For more information contact the 
Hall Manager on 0121 426 2908 or 
email manager@moorpoolhall.com 

Pereira Road Open Gardens 

Nos 14, 50 and 55 Pereira Road will again be opening 

for charity under the National Garden Scheme, and will 

be joined this year by No 48 which has been 

completely remodelled. The date to note is 25th June, 

opening a little earlier at 1.30pm until 5pm. Peg will 

have her unusual plants for sale, and teas and cakes, 

together with jams and chutney will be available at the 

Pereira Road allotments. Also open will be the 

Harborne Nature Reserve, and if you have not yet had a 

chance to visit the Nettlefold Garden, it is just round 

the corner. Combined admission to all these attractions 

is only £4. As it is the 90th anniversary of the National 

Garden Scheme, we are hoping for a good turn out to 

celebrate this. 

——————————————————————————— 

Found 

A gold coloured necklace has been found on the Circle 

facing the Tennis clubhouse. It may have been there 

some time. If you think it may be yours, e-mail 

duck@moorpool.com with a description and I'll put 

you in touch with the finder. 

——————————————————————————— 

Can You Help? 

We all owe a vote of thanks to the selfless volunteers 

who trudge our mean street to delivery the Moor Pool 

Duck to your letterbox. If you can spare an hour or so 

every couple of months to lend a hand, we would be 

happy to hear from you. Contact duck@moorpool.com. 
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EDGBASTON CROQUET CLUB 
has three superb lawns set in pleasant leafy surrounds  

 

 

 

 

 

 
(hidden behind the hedge in Richmond Hill Road, corner 

Brook Road) - along from the White Swan pub. 

We are always ready to welcome new members. 

CROQUET is no longer just the garden game familiar to many,  
but a nationwide and international sport using modern 
equipment on flat, closely-mown grass.   

It is a game of skill and tactics which can be played on equal 
terms by all ages and genders. 

Our friendly club caters for players of all abilities – beginners 
are provided with equipment and coaching free of charge. 

At whatever level you play, croquet is the ideal way to enjoy non- 
strenuous outdoor exercise and make new friends. 

Have a look at our website: www.edgbastoncroquetclub.org.uk 

or call us on 0121 455 6426 or 07962 137657 
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Moorpool Skittles Club 

Do you have a steady hand and a keen eye? Would you 

like to try a new and unusual pastime?  Then come and 

have a go at Skittles!!  Our Skittles Summer Season is 

about to start and you would be most welcome to come 

and join us for evenings of gentle exercise, good fun 

and jovial banter.  We are based in the Lower Hall at 

the Circle and summer play takes place on Monday 

evenings (starting on Monday 3rd April 2017), between 

7.30pm and 9.30pm. (Please note there are some steps 

down to the Lower Hall and up into the Skittle Alley). 

The Skittle Club has two unique wooden alleys which 

are side by side – one flat, the other rounded - and they 

really have to be seen to be believed.  Playing age 16 

and upwards and there is a bowling ramp to aid those 

who find it hard to bend.  Moor Pool is so lucky to 

have this wonderful heritage literally on its doorstep. 

Come on down and give it a go!! 

Further info keithwinkley@blueyonder.co.uk. See 

pictures at www.moorpoolhall.com. 

——————————————————————————— 

Moorpool Bowls Club 

The club welcomes new members, you can play with a 

variety of ailments, bad knees, bad back, arthritic 

hands, asthma, bad hearing, you can play  even 100% 

healthy if you’re lucky, however we are all enjoying 

ourselves. 

You will find us off Ravenhurst Road behind the 

fishing pool. 

If you call in any Tuesday or Friday from 11am to 1pm 

or a Wednesday from 1.30 to approx. 4.30 you can 

have a look round and chat with any of the members, 

no pressure is put on to join, we will give one to one 

tuition to see if you like playing at no charge. 

The bowling season runs from April to the end of 

September. From October to March we have social 

whist every Wednesday afternoon and one evening 

every month throughout the year. A social membership 

is available for those who don’t wish to play bowls. 

If you want to ring and make an appointment call Pam 

on 0121-550 1316. 

Circle Cinema 

Our 2017 schedule, continues 

on Sunday, June 18th with 

our Father’s Day Special  

Anthropoid (15) at 7pm 

(doors open 6:15pm). 

Anthropoid stars Jamie 

Dornan and Cillian Murphy and is the extraordinary 

true story of Operation Anthropoid, the WWII mission 

to assassinate SS General Reinhard Heydrich, the main 

architect behind the Final Solution and the Reich's 

third in command after Hitler and Himmler. 

The usual selection of refreshments will be on offer 

with hot food, including baked potatoes with a choice 

of fillings, so why not join us for a chat and bite to eat 

before the film 

Tickets cost £5 for non-members, and £2 for members 

and those under 16, available on the door or can be 

reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk. 

And, as a reminder to members, our first AGM is on 

Saturday, June 17th at 11am. And if you are not yet a 

member, why not join now? Details and membership 

forms on our web site. 

info@circlecinema.co.uk 

www.circlecinema.co.uk 

——————————————————————————— 

Moorpool Reading Group 

Tricia Cusack has been our Chair for many years, ably 

supported by Igor.  We were sad, therefore, to hear that 

they are moving away but wish them well in their new 

life in Dublin.  Gwyneth Magrath has been elected our 

new Chair, with Jenny Boucher as deputy.  Gillian 

Morgan is now our Treasurer.   

We continue to meet every two months to discuss 

books presented by the members.  Our next meeting is 

on Thursday 29th June at 7.30pm when Joy Brain will 

be introducing The Essex Serpent by Sarah Perry.   

Anyone who enjoys books and discussing them will be 

welcome to join us.   Annual membership is £10.   

For further details please contact Gwyneth on 

tomgwyneth@virginmedia.com or telephone 07970 

078940.  

Club & Society News 

The cost of the Moor Pool Duck is subsidised by our 
advertisers. If you use their services, please mention us. 
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Paper boy or girl wanted 

Must be over 13 years old. Please contact Raj at Moorpool 
News and Wine on The Circle. 

07448 173133 or  

0121-428 1061. 

  Club & Society News cont... 

Circle Cycling 

Get off your sofa and 

onto a bike!  Now is the 

time to get fit, the 

summer is coming and 

we will be extending our 

rides as and when the evenings get lighter (April- 

Sept). 

We currently have a group ride once a week at a pre-

arranged day and time to suit you.  Or we can arrange 

individual training sessions with a qualified instructor, 

in a safe area away from any highways, where you can 

regain your confidence to ride a bike. 

To book a place please call: Peter Stroud on 0776340 

7810. 

You do not need to have your own bike, we have a 

selection of new loan bikes and helmets for these 

sessions. 

If you are an experienced cyclist join Pete on his 

longer distance cycling trips at the weekend.  
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Moor Pool Heritage Trust Update 

Busy, Busy times 

We had a fantastic weekend over 20/21 May covering 

both the Moor Pool in Bloom plant sale and then the 

grand opening of the Nettlefold Garden.   So much so, 

we have half a mind to repeating 

things in 2018 over a ‘Moor Pool 

Green Weekend’.  And this all 

followed on from the quiz night, 

film club and heritage talk earlier 

in May.  As I said at the last coffee 

morning, there was little reason to 

look for entertainment elsewhere in 

May! 

More to follow no doubt through 

the next few summer months, 

where we have so much to look 

forward to, culminating in the 

Heritage Festival on 10th 

September.   

Nettlefold Garden 

A fantastic day on Sunday 21st May and we must pay 

further thanks to the Garden Committee of Kate 

Nancarrow, Martin Underwood, Sarah Hanson, Jim 

Tucker and Mike Foster for providing us with such an 

excellent facility.  Volunteers will be needed to open/

close the park etc so please do let us know if you can 

assist. 

Hall 

Barbara Nomikos will cover the Trust’s new website, 

forthcoming events in the Halls and on the series of 

talks led by Barbara and Rachel West.   

The new fire escape from the skittle alley is now 

complete.  We hope it will never be used in anger and it 

has passed all the requisite tests from the fire and safety 

authorities.  The Skittles Club has first call on the 

facilities on certain evenings – but aside from that, do 

please consider hiring it out for your party..........contact 

Barbara. 

We continue to focus on the refurbishment of the Upper 

Hall Kitchen, where the work is scheduled over the first 

half of the school summer holidays.  Plans remain on 

display in the Upper Hall.   

25 The Circle 

Many will know that Yvonne and Trevor Wareham 

moved out at the end of April after so many years.  

Many will also have noticed the presence of a skip and 

workmen around the flat in the past couple of weeks.  

We have decided to embark on a short programme of 

modernisation with a new kitchen, bathroom suite and 

other improvements – to bring the flat up to a standard 

acceptable for re-letting in 2017.  

We look forward to these works 

being complete during June and 

then finding new tenants for what 

really is a superb 3 bedroom 

maisonette in July.   

Groundworks Grant 

We were awarded £10,000 by the 

Tesco Groundworks awards 

scheme, so thanks to everyone for 

voting in Tesco back in the 

autumn, which promoted us from 

the £8,000 level.  These funds will 

be used mainly to improve the 

Orchard educational facilities and 

Rachel West is leading the 

implementation alongside a small team of volunteers.  

Rachel will be seeking help in general clearance so look 

out for this opportunity. 

Acquisitions from Cala Homes.    

We have reported - far too often - over the last few 

months and years that the acquisition of the allotments 

and new garages is imminent.  However, light is 

appearing in that (i) we have signed the allotments’ 

land transfer documents but still await one further 

document in the chain and (ii) Cala has signed the 

garages’ documents and these are now their way to us.  

This may even be the beginning of the end. 

Trees 

We have received TPO clearance from Birmingham 

City Council for the first stage of remedial work on 

those trees identified as most needing attention by the 

tree survey we had conducted earlier this year.  

Do join us! 

So lots of ‘stuff’ is going on.  If you have lived on the 

Estate for more than three years please do join the 

Trust.  There is no cost and we would welcome your 

participation. We held our AGM in February where we 

had a great discussion on a number of topics and how 

the Trust should move forward.  

(Continued on page 8) 
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Well it has been a very busy couple of months in the 

Hall and progress made in a number of areas. 

Skittle Alley  

The work on the Skittle Alley Fire Exit is finally 

complete! This means it is finally available FOR 

HIRE! Hire of the Skittle Alley is great for smaller 

groups up to 20 and includes use of the adjacent Lower 

Hall for 3 hours: £85 for daytime hire, £100 for 

evening. A wonderful opportunity to step back in time, 

do something a bit different, learn a new skill in a 

unique setting! Alternatively, you can always pop 

along on a Monday night to the Skittle Club and have a 

go- they are a lovely friendly club, open to new 

members. 

Moor Pool Heritage Festival: Sunday 10th 

September Part of Heritage Open Days and 

Birmingham Heritage Week. Plans for the day are in 

full swing and all the Moor Pool regular clubs and 

societies are invited to be involved to celebrate the 

heritage of the Estate and it’s activities- past and 

present!  

Please get in touch if you fancy volunteering at the 

Moor Pool Heritage Festival in the following roles- 

even of its just for an hour – every little helps:  

08.00-11.00: Set up 

11.00-15.00:  

- Tea Room (in our brand new kitchen!) 

- Fete games or stall 

- Meet & Greet  

- Face-painting 

- Leafleting 

- Helping with catering 

We are also planning to put on fete games as part of 

this year’s festival which means we need lots of prizes- 

if anyone has items they that might make a good raffle 

prize please get in contact. 

Kitchen  

Plans for the brand new kitchen are in place and listed 

building consent has been submitted for the flue, in 

time for work to commence during the Summer 

holidays. The plans are available to view in the Main 

Hall or you can have a look at the them on the new 

website http://www.moorpoolhall.org.uk/about-us/

projects.html  

Please get in touch if you would like further 

information about the kitchen plans, or have any 

feedback or comments. 

Update on Hall Activities  from Barbara Nomikos, Hall Manager 

Website  

We have a brand new website that has been launched! 

You will find all updates upcoming events and progress 

of our fundraising projects on the website. In due 

course we are hoping to take on a work experience 

graduate to populate the heritage and education pages. 

Please have a look at www.moorpoolhall.org.uk  

New availability in the Main Hall: We have some 

new available slots for regular hire, so please get in 

touch if you are interested in starting something new 

for the community in the Main Hall! 

Mondays:: 14.00-17.30 

Tuesdays: 18.30-22.00 

Wednesdays: 12.30-19.15 

Thursdays:  15.00-19.15 

Fridays: 15.30-17.30 / 19.30-22.00 

Current Regular Activities:  

*****NEW******: We have regular new BALLET/

PILATES FITNESS CLASS starting in the Lower Hall 

19.00-20.00 term-time Thursdays. NO previous ballet 

experience needed but it’s a great way to get fit! Drop 

in and have a go – first session is FREE – starting 

Thursday 8th June!  

Here is a reminder of the regular classes and activities 

that take place in the Main Hall – please get in touch 

with individual groups if you are interested 

Monday-Friday: 

9.15-12.00 Moor Pool Pre-school for 2 year olds 

(Lower Hall)   

Contact vivianroadpreschool@gmail.com 

07821560224 

Mondays:  

10.00-12.00 (Main Hall) Baby Ballet 

birminghamwest@babyballet.co.uk 

12.30-13.30 (Main Hall) Falls Clinic   

lordswoodphysiotherapy@hotmail.co.uk  

18.15-19.15 (Main Hall) Zumba 

info@zumba-flash.com  

19.30-20.30 (Main Hall) Yoga with Amy 

amy_sangera@hotmail.com 

19.30-20.30 (Lower Hall) Skittles Club  

19.30-20.30 (Lower Hall) Rifle Club – Sheila 

0121 427 7832 

(Continued on page 9) 
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It has been a busy couple of months since the last 

edition of The Duck, with some great education 

sessions taking place around the Moor Pool Estate. 

The storytelling sessions were very successful and my 

thanks go to Marilyn Duggins, a member of the 

education forum, who helped me with delivery. I have 

also taken delivery of the new building interactives, 

which were used as part of these storytelling sessions, 

as well as some beautiful new costumes, which will be 

used to tell the story of John and Margaret Nettlefold. 

Barbara and I have also been delivering more talks 

about the Moor Pool Estate, and we have also 

delivered a couple of walking tours. Thanks to Beryl 

Beavis who helped with the most recent of these in 

rather damp conditions! If you know of any groups 

who may be interested in outreach talks or walking 

tours of the area, please do get in touch.  

We have had a great start to our series of local history 

talks in the Lower Hall, and thank you very much to 

Rupert from the Museum of the Jewellery Quarter, and 

Anna from Winterbourne House and Gardens for a 

fabulous couple of talks; we are looking forward to the 

rest of the series. These will take place on:   

Thursday 22nd June – Find out more about Soho House 

Museum.  

Thursday 20th July – Discover what life was like in 

Birmingham’s Back to Backs. 

Thursday 21st September – Fascinating talk about 

Birmingham’s Coffin Works. 

Please note that there is a change in timings for these 

talks. Refreshments will now be available from 

5.30pm, and the talk will take place between 6pm-

7pm. The cost for the talk will be £3 per person. Please 

do try to purchase your tickets in advance for these 

talks. Either email me, or pop into the shop on The 

Update on Education from Rachel West, Education Project Officer 

Circle, and tickets will be on sale the week before the 

talks take place.  

Thanks to everyone who came along to the Moor Pool 

Memories event, which was the culmination of the 

student placement that I did with Eleanor and Hannah 

from Edgbaston High School. This was a really lovely 

event, with a great mix of visitors. Thanks again to all 

the people who came along with their brilliant displays 

that elucidated so many different aspects of life around 

Harborne and Moor Pool, and to Michael Harrison who 

delivered a fascinating slide show presentation which 

placed Moor Pool in the wider context of the Garden 

City and Suburb movement. If you missed this, 

Michael has agreed to return to deliver a walking tour 

during September, so keep an eye out for that.  

The first couple of weekend sessions have taken place 

for our LEGO drop in workshops between 10am – 

11am on Sunday mornings, and there are a couple 

more dates for your diary. These will be: 

 Sunday June 11th – 10am - 11am 

 Saturday July 1st – 10am – 11am 

These free pilot sessions are aimed primarily, but not 

exclusively, at younger children, and run in the Lower 

Hall. These are also the dates for our next two Secret 

Spaces sessions, where people can come along and get 

involved with the Tesco Bags of Help project to 

develop The Orchard. If you would like to come along 

and help us to clear some undergrowth and instate 

some paths, please come into The Orchard and join me 

on 11th June (11am – 2pm) and 1st July (2pm – 5pm). If 

you would like to help, but are unsure of how to get 

into The Orchard, please email me or give me a ring 

for more details. 

Rachel West 

0121 426 2908 

education@moorpoolhall.com 

Look out for our ‘Friends of Moor Pool’ regular giving 

campaign – further leaflet to follow.  Every penny goes 

towards improvement projects such as the Upper Hall 

Kitchen – and hopefully in the future refurbishments of 

the Lower Hall Kitchen and the Upper Hall toilet 

facilities. 

We sadly waved goodbye to Igor and Trish Cusack in 

May.  We continue to look for further new Trustees or 

Advisers, particularly around the legal field and a new 

Company Secretary.  If you are willing to get involved 

please contact us.  

Moor Pool Heritage Trust Update cont... 

Get in touch 

As Trustees, we are very open to feedback, whether 

through Barbara Nomikos 

(manager@moorpoolhall.com) (0121 426 2908) or 

myself (simon56.stirling@gmail.com).  

Thank you again to all of our supporters, to the users of 

the Trust’s facilities and to my fellow Trustees for 

making all of this happen.   

Simon Stirling 

Chair 
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Upcoming Events 

Talk on Soho House (Lower Hall) Thursday 22nd June 

6pm  

Hall Office: 0121 426 2908  

Barbara Nomikos (Hall Manager) 

manager@moorpoolhall.com  

Tuesdays: 

9.30-11.00 (Main Hall) Move with Peppa 

movewithpeppa.com   

13.30-14.30 (Main Hall) Messaround Play (once a 

month)  

Wednesdays: 

13.00-14.30 (Lower Hall) Salus Fatigue (monthly) 

info@salus.org.uk 07809246674 

19.30-20.45 (Main Hall) Pranayama yoga: the Art of 

Relaxation sarah@simplyblended.com 07976612210 

19.30-20.30 (Lower Hall) Rifle Club 

Thursdays: 

10.00-12.00 (Main Hall) Tai Chi 

13.30-14.30 (Main Hall) Ladies Keep Fit 

19.30-20.30 (Main Hall) Yoga with Amy 

19.00-20.00 (Lower Hall) ****NEW**** Ballet/ 

Pilates Fitness (except 22nd June for Reading Club) 

Fridays: 

10.00-11.30 (Main Hall) Moor Pool Mother & Toddler 

Group 

Update on Hall Activities cont... 
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Oceanic Fresh Fish 

Family business established 1991 

Coming to Moor Pool with a selection 

of fresh fish. 

Every Tuesday from 4-5pm. Mobile 

van by the Pool in Ravenhurst Road. 

Tel: Stuart 07918106209 

Email: Stu-Gilbert@sky.com 

 

 

Company 

Our aim is to be as green as your garden 

All aspects of garden maintenance/tree 

surgery/landscaping/fencing/hedge 

trimming/mowing/weeding/rotovating 

ponds. All waste fully recycled. 

Call Simon for a free quotation 

07928 677594 

or e-mail 

greengardeningcompany193@gmail.com 

Discounted service available. 

Enhanced CRB available 

for your peace of mind. 

Lynn’s 

Childminding 

Services 

 OFSTED registered  

 Ravenhurst Road Based 

 15+ years experience 

 Before and After School Care 

 Collection from local Primary 
schools 

 Meals provided 

 Holiday and adhoc care available 

 First Aid trained 

 Child Care vouchers accepted 

For further information, please call 

07930 309957 
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James Ernest 

Optometry 

Harborne’s best kept secret 

 

Exclusive Eye wear from only £79.00 

Our Services 

Comprehensive eye examination 

Contact lens specialist 

Dry eye clinics 

Evening Appointments 

Spectacle re-glazing service 

NHS Patients also welcome 

in a ‘no pressure’ environment 

0121 448 6606 

jeoptometry@gmail.com  

www.jamesernestoptometry.com 

26 The Circle, 

Harborne, 

Birmingham B17 9DY 

 

ENTERPRISE WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES 

 

LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS CLEANING WINDOWS ON THE  

     MOORPOOL ESTATE FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
 

         Internal & External, Velux and difficult windows 

         Gutters cleaned 

         UPVC cleaned 

         Conservatory roofs 

         Patios, driveways and decking cleaned 

         Fully insured 

 

Contact details:  

Steve Brain 

9 West Pathway 

Harborne 

Tel: 07961163305 / 0121 247 6696 

email: stephen.brain63@sky.com 
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Across: 

1) Beds for UK national whose beginning is at 
the end (4) 

3) Initially drives a Yaris for 24 hours (3) 

5) So star gets very hot? (6) 

8) Pursues out east and takes over (6) 

9) Round Birmingham jazz singer takes cover (8) 

10) Gorilla ruler knocks out pacific island (4,4) 

11) Ahead in hospital? (6) 

12) Less malt perhaps for the mini one (8) 

14) Use a thousand and fifty-one mixers for 
breakfast (6) 

16) Batsman had to leave, acted, but wasn’t 
beaten (6) 

19) Carping about the number leaping about (8) 

21) Mr O’Connor holds South African party and 
has a jig (6) 

22) Most of insect hunts for donations (8) 

24) Angry about equipment to water (8) 

25) Lizard in cinematic night (6) 

26) Smoked the tragic hero? (6) 

27) Sounds like the Israeli should be arriving (3) 

28) Roue in the garden? (4) 

Down: 

1) Discard Charlie? (5) 

2) Glad Gert’s in trouble and lingered behind (9) 

3) Get rid of girl’s model (7) 

4) Juvenile greeting backward animal (5) 

5) The Spanish have a brush around to flower 
again (7) 

6) Rulers’ dried fruit loses a… (7) 

7) … wrapping of Al’s wing round the bishop (9) 

12) Does the swimmer fight battles? (9) 

13) Put back sheep (3) 

15) Old payment right for the banker (9) 

17) Brown spirit contains start of the outburst (7) 

18) Send cat round for the high notes (7) 

20) Get account with pile of papers (7) 

22) Belgian studied money (5) 

23) Some of the last alehouses are pretty old (5) 

1     2   3   4   5     6   7 

                              

8             9               

                              

10                 11           

                              

12             13   14   15       

                              

16   17     18   19   20           

                              

21             22             23 

                              

24                 25           

                              

26             27       28       

Crossword by Artemonas 

Did You Know? 

GOOD FRIDAY. On April 21st Britain went a full day without using 

coal to generate electricity for the first time since the Industrial 

Revolution. The National Grid said the development was a "watershed" 

moment for the country. It is estimated that around half of British 

energy came from natural gas, with about a quarter coming from 

nuclear plants. 

BEST TIPPLE! A dry white from Norfolk has been named the world’s 

best white wine, impressing a panel of 200 international experts so 

much that they scored it 95 out of 100. Beating off 17,200 other entries, 

Winbirri Vineyards’ Bacchus 2015 won the Platinum Best in Show at 

the Decanter World Wine Awards 2017. Yet it is a humble £13.95 

bottle from Norfolk, a region that has hitherto made little impression on 

fine wine’s top table.  

IT’S A RECORD! Andrew Lloyd Webber’s musical The Phantom of the 

Opera has taken more at the box office than any other play or film in 

history. In the past 30 years, it has generated $6bn in ticket sales – 

about the same as the first six Star Wars films put together. 

MILLENNIALS have been rebranded Generation Hopeless, thanks to a 

new survey suggesting that a fifth of under-35s don’t know how to 

change a light bulb, while more than a third struggle to read a map. 

TRUE BLUE. The new British passport — the dark blue (hopefully) 

symbol of independent national pride — could end up being made by a 

European company under EU competition rules. 

I’LL DRINK TO THAT... The origins of the G&T. As the British Crown 

took over the governance of India, British immigrants began to struggle 

with the ravages of malaria. A local cure came from the bark of the 

chinchona or ‘fever’ tree, which contained the notoriously bitter 

quinine. To make it more palatable, sugar, lime, ice and gin were added 

– and the G&T was born.  


